
Aboriginal languages provide First 

Nations communities with an 

important connection to their 

culture, roots and identity. For 

many First Nations communities 

the revitalization of their language 

means a revitalization of their 

culture and their community, and 

serves as a way to contribute to 

healing from the traumas of the 

past. The communities in the 

Athabasca region are very 

fortunate that they are able to 

sustain their language and 

culture.  The schools also play an 

important role in the retention of 

our language and culture. 

Children receive Dene language 

instruction in a variety of ways: 

routines, core and bilingual 

programming and culturally. This 

newsletter is an attempt to share 

some of the happenings in these 

schools. We hope you enjoy it. 
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I am happy to make welcome 

remarks to our Dene and Cree 

language teachers, it is such 

an exciting time of year as we 

plan for the year.  Your 

presence in the school 

enriches our language and 

culture and children must be 

proud of who they are.  Our 

resources are everywhere; 

elders, leaders and parents in 

our community.  We must not 

forget the “land” that keeps 

our way of life and our 

language which is imbedded 

in our daily lives.  PAGC 

Language and Culture is also 

a resource you are entitled to,  

just let us know and we will 

assist you.  Take pride in your  
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If the very old will 
remember,  
the very young will 
listen.  
~ Chief Dan George  

language; it gives us strength. 

My life work has been 

teaching early years, middle 

years and high school and my 

passion has been language 

work. 
 

Rosalie 

Tsannie-

Burseth 



Father Megret High School in Wollaston hosted a three day culture camp for students 

and community members. It was very well received by the students and the 

community members who attended. First year Dene language teacher Jeanelle 

Tsannie– Denehdchezhe spear headed the event with the help of volunteers.  

Father Megret High School Culture Camp 



The two Dene language instructors are doing a wonderful job teaching students about 

our Dene language and culture. Thank you Sophie and Jeanelle. 

Father Megret School Language Program 

Student work from the Elementary 
School. 

Dene classroom at the Hıgh School 

Elder Abel Denecheze - Hatchet Lake First Nation 

The Deneß¶øiné people have their own minds to express what is 

best for the future of our children. 

"Nuhni Denes¶øiné dahídli sí, nuhení hçlü beþá näníde, ¿eyi hoþá ya-

natthé hobaz® nuheskéné béba þadánéthen dayailti." 

"A skinny cat stood for hours waiting for the mouse to walk out from behind the hole, so he 

could nab him. He was having little success. A fat cat walked by, inquired about the nature 
of the difficulty, and volunteered to show the skinny cat the ropes. First thing, he had the 

skinny cat move out of the way where he could not be seen and did likewise himself. Next, 

he barked, "Woof, woof." The mouse, thinking a dog had scared the cat away, and it was 

safe, ventured out only to be nabbed and devoured by the fat cat. "You see," explained the 

fat cat, "it pays to be bilingual."  

A bit of language humor 



I have not had the opportunity to visit Father Porte Memorial School in Black Lake as 

of yet but I did manage to obtain some pictures from the Youth Conference which was 

held September 18, 19 and 20, 2015.  Thank you Eileen. 

Father Porte Memorial School Language Program 

Youth Conference Photos 

Agnes Sayazie - Black Lake First Nation 

Our Dene language and culture makes us unique people. “Nuheyatié chú nuhecvanié ¿á Denesçøiné dáhídlü." 

Ɂedláhuk’e hots’ı̨ hánet’ı̨ Ɂá?  (Where are you from?) 

Some practice 



Father Gamache Elementary School is in it’s first year of implementing a Grade 1 

bilingual program. What do we mean by bilingual?  Education in which students are 

taught in both their native language and English.  We will keep you updated with 

progress in the program. The two Dene language instructors are doing a wonderful job 

teaching students about our Dene language and culture. Thank you Sam and Delbert!  

The Kindergarten and Grades 2-5 teachers are experimenting with daily routines to 

introduce the Dene language to non speakers. 

Father GamacheMemorial School Language Program 

The Dih 

Paul Disain - Stony Rapids, SK 

Our language and culture is the window through which we see the world. 

"Hotié nuhecvaniö chu nuheyatié húton dézq, þqþú þeh hoþüné dáhoø¿q sí benerídí hasü." 

"Dih"...adapted rooster for chicken (grouse) art and math lesson... 

Since we started our math unit in 'patterns'...we branched out into art to continue the 
theme of patterns into an art lesson. I supplied an outline picture of a chick-
en/rooster/ or dih. We went for a little nature walk to collect leaves of different shapes 
and sizes....so I explained each main parts of the "dih" would have its own pattern us-
ing a specific shape of leaves....for instance...the tail would be made into a fan shape 
using the red narrow leaves, the body would have round yellow ones to be placed stra-
tegically in rows to represent a 'feather like' pattern on chickens/dih. The head would 
be one leaf with a pointed tip to represent the head and beak! Students would use 
white glue....and focus on 3 basic parts.....(the feet would be another...use smaller and 
skinnier leaves). 
When students completed this assignment, they would have a beautiful pattern "dih". 
Lay flat to dry.....once it is dried, flatten it more with books or whatever with weight to 
get a cleaner finish. 
As an extension of this lesson....students will learn how to name the basic body parts 
of "dih" in the Denesųłine language... 
The grade 1B students enjoyed this assignment....it is amazing the types of art they 
can produce when given specific and direct instruction.  
 
I have also done this lesson with my previous grade 4 class a few years back, again we 
were studying about "patterns"....and we so happened to be doing a unit on fish, or 
fish in our Lake Athabaska....learned the names of the fish in English and Dene, then 
we filled in a fish outline on paper with leaves representing scales....the students were 

pretty impressed with themselves  
 
Marsi.  
 
Submitted by Delbert Pacquette 

Grade 1 bilingual teacher 



If you would like to add anything to the 

newsletter, please make submissions 

to our office prior to the next printing 

date which will be December 2015. 

T’a dene náltła yeneyú yeghą nı ̨́ya t’ası̨́ye nuhe ghą 

nı ̨́lya Ɂant’e sı  yéłnı  nı ̨́snı  la. Tthaı Náltth’er ts’ékuı 

Ɂayełnı  bąlaı ts’ı  t’ası̨́e nuheghą nı̨́lya Ɂá hénı  nı ̨́snı  

la. K’enats’údeł nı̨́ snı  la eyer dene ghą nı ts’ı  del nı snı  

la. Eyer ú horelyų́  t’ası̨́e dene t’ałya nı . Ełk’ı̨́dhu, 

ełk’ı̨́chogh, ı łdzuzú t’a t’ası̨́e bet’á eghena walı̨́ nı ̨́snı  

la. Ɂá t’ąt’ú dachétı ̨́ da ̨́ lı  horelyu ̨́  dene honéłtą nı . 

K’ódhere horelyu ̨́  dene honéłtą kok’ał da ̨́ lı  dene ha 

nadaréłhał nı ̨́snı  tthęł da ̨́ lı  dene táłya nı ̨́snı ̨́ la. Eyı 

tthęł jı̨́s tthı̨́ tthęł húlye nı ̨́snı̨́ la ku eyı t’ant’u yet’árát’I 

ha yek’ódórelyı  le nı . Dechen chehetthéł nı̨́ snı ̨́ la. Kú 

shéth delk’es Ɂahı lá nı ̨́snı ̨́ la. Kú shéth delk’es Ɂahı lá 

nı ̨́snı  la yeghą ba dórélyą t’á. K’u ełk’ı̨́dhı t’a t’ası̨́e 

dółk’éth dechen ú, the ú, ełkı̨́dhı t’árátłı  k’ódórelyı  le 

t’á nı̨́ snı  déchen ú t’ąt’ú losı̨́ dáhı̨́łk’ı̨́th nı ̨́snı̨́ la. 

Kú ı ła ̨́ ghe ̨́  Ądám húlye ı ghą́   ełk’ı̨́dhı k’ólyą ajá nı . The 

naıłk’ı̨́dhú the yenaıdzızı ̨́ nı ̨́snı . Eyer kú dene  honéłtą 

tsá dhéth dą́  lı  the ye nı ̨́lye Ɂajá nı . 

Eyı t’ąt’ú bą́  laı húlɁą k’óją́   Tthaı Náltth’er begharé 

k’óreją nı  eyı t’a nunı  Dene sǫłıné dághena ajá nı . 

Kút’atthé Dene nezo ̨́  łegháhı lde nı sı̨́ bulɁa ̨́ w, eyı 

Dene tthı̨́dhéth beghą nadanı  k’ę nısnı bena Ɂası1e 

begho ̨́ nédı̨́ ha. 

Eyı Tthaı Náltth’er ts’ékuı, dene k’enéłɁı  nı ̨́snı  Tthaı 

Náltth’er ts’ékuı Ɂahıłt’e nı ̨́snı. Kút’a Denesǫłıné 

k’adorelyą hı̨́le nı , t’ók’e nadé eyı ts’ékuı horelyu ̨́  béł 

nóréłtth’er sı  eyı. 

Ttheye sı̨́, dene ghą nı̨́ya sı  eyı ts’ékuı. Ená tı dıl ú 

yı ̨́sı  dadı̨́ł, Ɂá yets’éya nı ̨́snı  la. Ɂá tthı dá nıya ú 

t’ak’oldher sı̨́ yets’é ya. Ts’ékuı gheɁu ̨́  yı ̨́sı  danı ya 

Ɂályá. 

Tthaı Náltth’er k’odhere héł holnı  t’anódher sı̨́. Ená 

Dene sǫłıné łeghąłde eyı dene tthı̨́dhéth beghą 

nadánı̨́ ha Dene łegha ̨́ hı łde. Ɂá eyı ts’ékuı Ená 

yenéɁı  eyı ka Ená łegha ̨́ ldé bısnı  lakú. Tot’ıné 

k’odhere ts’ékuı yú tł’ąı la horełyu ̨́  t’a yú delk’os 

tahąı la yu kóhót’ı  gheɁu ̨́ le beba Ɂahhenút’ı ̨́. Kú eyer 

ú t’oké Deneso ̨́ łıné nadé beka sédel nı ̨̨́́snı  la. Tthaı 

Náltth’er begháre Dene hulɁą. 

Tthıséłdeł nı ̨́snı  la. Hháı̨́ye nú t’a dene naltła yek’énı  

héya nı̨́ snı . 

Tthai Náltth’er Behonié 

Chief Joseph Custer Reserve 

Box 2770, 2300 10th Avenue West Prince 

Albert, SK  S6V 6Z1  

Tel: 306 953 7234 

Fax: 306 922 3135 

E-mail: cherman@pagc.net 

PAGC Education:  

Language & Culture 

Retaining language and 
culture one child at a time. 

We’re on the web!!! 
www.pagc.sk.ca 

The Lady in Red 


